COMS WEEK EVENT
HOW TO BUILD A CAREER WITH YOUR COMS DEGREE
TUESDAY 4/20 | 12:00PM - 2:00PM
Zoom link: https://csun.zoom.us/j/954573901

Bridget Sampson
Careers in Communication
Bridget will discuss life after completing a Communication Studies degree at CSUN, how to enter and succeed in a wide range of fields as she has done.

Jorge Reyes
COMS Careers in Politics
Learn how to utilize your Communication Studies degree in political campaigns, politics, advocacy and lobbying, and media outreach.

Jeffery Felix
COMS and Business
Jeff will share how he has leveraged his Communications Studies degree into a successful career in Banking and how you can apply these same skills in a variety of career paths.

Anndi Mcafee
Communication Studies and ‘The Biz’
Find out how a degree in Communication Studies can help you excel in the Voice Over Industry and related entertainment careers – in content creation and much more.

Justin Shore
Communicating for Success
Learn how Justin uses his Communication Studies degree to flow in business settings so you too can exude professionalism to deliver tangible outcomes.

Moderator: Dr. Kelly Opdycke
Lecturer and Career Coach, Communication Studies.